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ABSTRACT
EARLY OSTEOCLAST RESPONSES TO A CALCIUM SUPPLEMENTED MEAL
IN CALCIUM DEFICIENT RATS
Osteoclasts are large, irregularly-shaped, multinucleated cells.
They are the primary cells responsible for the mobilization of calcium
from bone (bone resorption). It is a well known fact that bone
diseases (i.e. osteoporosis and osteopetrosis) occur as a result of
The implicated bone cells includeunbalanced cellular activity.
osteoblasts (bone forming cells) and osteoclasts. The earlier one can
detect abnormal bone cell function, the more efficient will be the
diagnosis and treatment of diseased bone tissue.
Numerous studies have been done on osteoclast morphology and
function in vitro (Kallio, et al., 1972; Chambers and Magnus, 1982;
Warshafsky, et al., 1985). On the other hand, in vivo studies showing
time related early morphologic responses of osteoclasts to calcium
Weanling Sprague-Dawley rats provide arepletion have not been done.
reliable animal model for in vivo osteoclast research.
We placed weanling Sprague-Dawley rats (72.9 g average weight) on
On the last night of thea calcium deficient diet for 7 to 10 days.
experiment, the experimental animal group was given a calcium
supplemented meal for varying time periods: 30, 90, 180 and 360
minutes. At the end of each given time period, the animals were
anesthetized with ether and blood was withdrawn from the animals for
calcitonin assay. The animals were perfusion fixed and the diaphyseal
portions of both tibias of each animal were decalcified using 3.7%
EDTA and embedded in Poly/Bed 812. After sectioning the tissues and
staining them with toluidine blue, the sections were qualitatively and
quantitatively analyzed with the light microscope. For the
quantitative analysis, indices of bone-osteoclast contact were
employed.
No significant response of serum calcitonin was observed and
therefore it is not known to what extent the osteoclast response was
Changes in osteoclast morphology anddue to the action of calcitonin.
in their relationship to bone may have begun as early as 30 minutes.
but significant changes were not observed until three hours after
This indicates that osteoclasts canbeginning calcium repletion.
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EARLY OSTEOCLAST RESPONSES TO
A CALCIUM SUPPLEMENTED MEAL IN CALCIUM DEFICIENT RATS
INTRODUCTION
Osteoclasts are large, irregularly-shaped, multinucleated cells
usually found on the surface of bone where resorption is occurring.
Morphological and physiological studies of osteoclasts can furnish
valuable information for the evaluation of normal and diseased bone
tissue.
report and discuss the results from anwillThis thesis
experiment designed to follow early morphological changes in
due to dietary calciumosteoclasts of male Sprague-Dawley rats,
An efficient method for the lightdepletion and subsequent repletion.
microscopic analysis of osteoclasts (McMillan, 1987), using an
osteoclast index (01), was used.
To establish a necessary background on the subject of bone and
calcium metabolism, the following will be briefly reviewed: the basic
histology of bone and its functional relationship to osteoclasts; the
history, morphology and function of osteoclasts; and the major
hormonal influences on osteoclasts, as they relate to bone and the
regulation of serum calcium levels.
BONE
Owing to the structural and functional relationships between
osteoclasts and bone as a tissue, osteoclastic research requires a
basic knowledge and understanding of the development, chemical
1
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composition, structure and function of bone tissue. Bone is a
specialized connective tissue that differs from other types of
connective tissue by its characteristic hardness, strength and
Being the major constituent of the adult skeleton, bonerigidity.
serves as a convenient attachment for muscles, thus constituting a
system of levers that effectuates useful body movements upon muscle
It also protects and supports the soft tissues and vitalcontraction.
organs of the skull and body cavities. Bone is a storage place or
reservoir for ions, particularly calcium and phosphorus, which
fulfills metabolic needs by maintaining constant concentrations of
these important metabolites in body fluids.
As a metabolically active tissue, bone is constantly being
of resorption of old bone and theremodeled by the balancing
The osteoclast, a very important bone cell indeposition of new bone.
the remodeling of bone, helps to facilitate the mobilization of stored
calcium and other ions to the blood stream when needed. The
osteoclast accomplishes this function in an attempt to ensure optimal
functioning of the organism in diverse situations.
The embryonic origin, chemical composition, structure and
function of bone will now be addressed.
the intraembryonicBone develops fromEmbryonic origin.
This germ layer condenses to form lateral.mesodermal germ layer.
The paraxial mesodermintermediate and paraxial mesodermal regions.
gives rise to the somites on each side of the neural tube. The
somites differentiate into a dorsolateral part, the dermomyotome, and
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a ventromedial part, the sclerotome.
The sclerotome cells become polymorphous and form a loosely
woven tissue known as mesenchyme or embryonic connective tissue. The
mesenchymal cells migrate and differentiate in many different ways and
may become fibroblasts (cells responsible for the synthesis of fibers
and amorphous intercellular substance), chondroblasts (cartilage
forming cells) or osteoblasts. Osteoblasts are the bone forming
cells.
The cells of the sclerotome are not the only cells capable of
The bone forming capacity of mesenchyme occurs also informing bone.
These cells differentiatethe neural crest cells in the head region.
into head mesenchyme and participate in the formation of bones of the
Cells in the somatic mesoderm layer of the body wall where ribsface.
are formed also possess bone forming capacity.
Bone matrix is made up of inorganic andChemical composition.
The inorganic fraction consists mainly of calciumorganic components.
However, magnesium, bicarbonate, hydroxide, citrate,and phosphorus.
fluoride, potassium, sulfate and sodium are also found in small
X-ray diffraction studies reveal the bone minerals as havingamounts.
a hydroxyapatite structure or pattern. Calcium and phosphorus form
calcium hydroxyapatite crystals (Ca^^fPO^J^tOHj^)• 
fraction of bone accounts for about sixty to seventy-five percent of
The inorganic
the dry weight of bone.
organic fraction of bone matrix consists of collagenThe
(generally type I), glycosaminoglycans (keratan sulfate, chondroitin
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sulfate, hyaluronic acid), proteoglycans and glycoproteins. In
stained sections, bone matrix is acidophilic, rather than basophilic.
due to the relatively low content of sulfated glycosaminoglycans and
the high content of collagen in bone.
Grossly, all bones are composed of twoMacroscopic structure.
basic structures: compact or cortical and spongy or trabecular bone.
Cortical bone is a dense solid mass with microscopic channels, while
trabecular bone appears as a lattice of spicules of mineralized
tissue.
Bone may contain as many as three different regions. The tibia of
the male Sprague-Dawley rat is a typical long bone and provides an
excellent model for the description of the macroscopic structures of
bone. A longitudinal section through the rat tibia clearly exhibits
the three different regions of a typical long bone: the epiphysis.
the diaphysis and the metaphysis.
The epiphysis is the region that typically caps a long bone.
proximally and distally. It consists of spongy bone covered by a thin
Hyaline cartilage caps the epiphysis onouter shell of compact bone.
The diaphysis is the tubular, middle portionits articular surface.
of the long bone and is made of dense, compact bone. The diaphysis has
a hollow core which is in direct communication with the spongy bone of
the epiphysis in humans. Together they contain the bone marrow.
The metaphysis is a cone-shaped region which connects the
diaphysis with the epiphysis. It consists of spongy bone and is
covered with a shell of compact bone. Separating the metaphysis from
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the epiphysis is a thick plate of hyaline cartilage called the
epiphyseal (growth) plate. Spongy bone production and bone elongation
occur in this region. In the adult bone, the epiphysis and metaphysis
fuse together, thus obliterating the epiphyseal plate. In the rat, the
epiphysis and metaphysis may not completely fuse together. The
remnant of the epiphyseal plate is known as the growth line.
The external surface of compact bonePeriosteum and endosteum.
is covered by a dense irregular connective tissue with layers of bone
forming cells. The internal surface has very little connective tissue
These external and internalwith a single layer of bone lining cells.
bone surfaces are called periosteum and endosteum, respectively.
Periosteum covers the external surface of bone except at its
articular surface which is covered by a thin hyaline cartilage.
Periosteal collagen fibers and fibroblasts constitute the outermost
The periosteal collagen fibers (Sharpey'slayer of the periosteum.
fibers) penetrate the bone matrix, thus binding the periosteum to the
bone.
Osteoprogenitor cells are found in the innermost cellular layer
These cells are flattened, spindle-shaped cellsof the periosteum.
with the potential to mitotically divide and differentiate into
The osteoblasts play afibroblasts, chondroblasts or osteoblasts.
major role in bone growth and repair.
The endosteum lining the internal surface of bone also has
osteogenic capabilities. There is a very small amount of connective
tissue in the endosteum making it much thinner than the periosteum.
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Osteoclasts may be found on both the periosteal and endosteal surfaces
However, osteoclasts are more numerous on the endostealof bone.
surface.
The periosteum and endosteum are a source of nutrition to the
They also provide a continuous supply of newosseous tissue.
osteoblasts which secrete bone constituents for repair and growth of
bone.
The two gross, basic structures of boneMicroscopic structure.
(compact and trabecular bone) both have their own characteristic
To study its microanatomy, bone may bemicroscopic structures.
Slices of the tissue mayhistologically prepared in different ways.
be ground thin enough to transmit light (ground bone). Bone sections
may be made in the routine manner, after decalcification by treatment
with chelating agents (e.g. EDTA) or dilute acids. Non-decalcified
bone may also be embedded in plastic and sectioned for routine
diagnostic purposes.
When bone sections are prepared by grinding, both organic and
One can see the Haversian sytems.inorganic material are visible.
Volkman's canals, and canaliculi. The canaliculi are not as readily
However, decalcifiedvisible in decalcified bone preparations.
preparations are much better for the appreciation of the various bone
cell types.
Compact bone has threeBone is charateristically lamellated.
Several layers of lamellae are located onmajor lamellar patterns.
the external surface of compact bone and run parallel with the surface
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These layers may beto form a thin outer layer of bone.
discontinuous. They are called outer circumferential lamellae and are
On the internal surfacefound immediately underneath the periosteum.
of compact bone, similarly arranged layers of lamellae called inner
circumferential lamellae are located adjacent to the endosteum.
Between the periosteal and endosteal borders of compact bone, two
Concentric rings of lamellaeother lamellar patterns are found.
vessel, connective tissue and nerves;bloodsurround a central
together they form an osteon or a Haversian system. Lacunae
containing osteocytes are found between and sometimes within the
Canaliculi are found throughout the lamellae and thelamellae.
cytoplasmic processes of the osteocytes make contact in the canaliculi
Morphologists consider the osteon as theby way of gap junctions.
basic unit of bone.
Osteons may anastomose with each other by oblique and transverse
Perforating blood vessels in Volkman's canals fromcommunications.
the periosteal and endosteal surfaces pierce the bone obliquely or at
These vessels communicate with theright angles to its long axis.
blood vessels in the central canals of osteons, thus contributing to a
continuous system of channels containing the blood vessels and nerves
There are no concentric lamellae associated with theof bone.
Volkman's canals.
The other pattern of lamellae is called interstitial lamellae.
The interstitial lamellae are found between the Haversian systems.
They represent lamellae which are remnants of destroyed concentric and
circumferential lamellae, due to growth and remodeling of bone.
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Osteoclasts may erode the lamellae of compact bone causing erosion
These erosion tunnels subsequentlytunnels or resorption cavities.
become lined with osteoblasts.
Trabecular bone consists of trabeculae that anastomose forming
Trabecular boneintertrabecular spacings containing bone marrow.
exhibits a rudimentary system of lamellar bone called trabecular
These are functionally analogous to the osteon of compactpackets.
Osteocytes are found in trabecular bone and receive theirbone.
nourishment by diffusion from the trabecular surface by the canaliculi
extending to the surface.
BONE CELLS AND BONE FORMATION
At least four different cell types can be identified in sites of
(1) osteogenic orbone formation and in the adult skeleton:
osteoprogenitor cells, (2) osteoblasts, (3) osteocytes and (4) osteo­
clasts .
Osteoprogenitor cells. These cells are pluripotential stem cells
These bone lining cells are known by aderived from mesenchyme.
variety of names: flattened mesenchymal cells, inactive osteoblasts.
1980).resting osteoblasts and surface osteocytes (Miller et al. ,
They are small, spindle-shaped, pale staining cells. The nuclei of
these cells are elongated and their cytoplasm is sparse and
eosinophilic.
In the lacunocanalicular system of the osteocyte, bone lining
cells may assist in the nutritional and metabolic support of the
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underlying osteocytes in the mineralized bone tissue (Baud, 1968).
Miller, et al., (1980) did an experiment on the characterization
of endosteal bone-lining cells from fatty bone marrow sites in adult
dogs (beagles). Their work provides a general description of these
They discontinuously line the bone surface and are separatedcells.
lamina limitans which is the darkerfrom the bone matrix by the
Their nuclei are usuallystaining margin of the bone matrix surface.
located in triangularly-shaped regions formed by adjacent fat cells
Capillaries and nerves next to the bone surface areand the bone.
also seen in these regions. Electron microscopy reveals very few
organelles in the cytoplasm of these cells. Profiles of endoplasmic
reticulum can be seen as well as free ribosomes and mitochondria. The
cytoplasm is too attenuated to be resolved using the light microscope.
However, a thin rim of cytoplasm can sometimes be seen extending along
Using the electron microscope it is possible tothe bone surface.
see adjacent cell processes frequently joined by junctions similar in
Cell processes of the bone lining cellsappearance to gap junctions.
may enter canaliculi of the bone matrix and form gap junctions with
A connective tissue layer (about 100-500 nmosteocyte cell processes.
in thickness) separates the bone lining cell from the lamina limitans
A similar connective tissue layer (about 100-200of the bone matrix.
nm in thickness) separates the cells from the bone marrow. These
connective tissue layers contain distinct collagen fibers and other
amorphous material.
These bone lining cells form a kind of epithelium that separates
the bone marrow and the bone matrix and might play a role in the
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regulation of ion fluxes between the interstitial fluid and bone fluid
et al., (1979)1979).compartments (Norimatsu, et al. Norimatsu,
demonstrated that PTH administration morphologically increases the
cellular activity of bone lining cells, while PTH depletion decreases
Because of the sensitivity of the bone liningcellular activity.
cells to PTH, a role for them in the maintenance of plasma calcium
concentrations cannot be excluded.
The bone lining cells are not involved in bone remodeling
(Miller et al., 1980). However, osteoprogenitor cells are capable of
mitotically proliferating and differentiating into chondroblasts or
In well vascularized regions, these cells give rise toosteoblasts.
the osteoblasts; in avascular regions, they give rise to the
chondroblasts.
One of the models used to study the bone lining cells involves
the induction of rapid initiation of medullary bone osteogenesis in
male birds by treating them with estrogen (Bowman and Miller, 1986).
Medullary bone serves as a mineral reservoir for egg shell formation
Miller, 1977).in egg-laying hens (Mueller et al., 1964; Medullary
bone formation is not present in male birds that are not treated with
Thus, induction (using estrogen) of medullary bone forma-estrogen .
tion in male birds provides a predictable sequence of osteogenic
This model is useful in the study of osteogenesis since itevents.
provides a site in the adult skeleton with a known initiation time of
the osteogenic process (Simmons and Pancovich, 1964; Turner and
Schraer, 1977; Miller and Bowman, 1981). Bone lining cells may also
be studied by autoradiography, following estrogen administration
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(Kusuhara and Shraer, 1982).
Osteoprogenitor cells form the cellular layer of the periosteum
They also line the vascular channels (Volkman's canalsand endosteum.
and Haversian canals) in bone. A population of osteoprogenitor cells
persists in the adult skeleton to provide the cells responsible for
growth and reconstruction of bone and cartilage when the need arises.
These cells are the bone-forming cells. TheyOsteoblasts.
differentiate from osteoprogenitor stem cells and are postmitotic.
They are located on the surface of forming bone. Osteoblasts are
responsible for the synthesis and secretion of the macromolecular
type I collagen fibers, glyorganic components of bone matrix:
The newly syn-cosaminoglycans, proteoglycans and glycoproteins.
thesized organic component of bone is called osteoid or prebone. In
intramembranous bone formation, it is secreted by exocytosis from all
parts of the cell surface.
During early development, the osteoblasts have microvillous
Some of these processes elongate and when the cellprocesses.
secretes matrix, they get trapped in the matrix thus forming
The osteoblasts have many microfilaments that coursecanaliculi.
parallel with the long axes of the cytoplasmic processes, thus
The cytoplasmic processes form connections withsupporting them.
other osteoblasts and osteocytes by gap junctions. These cytoplasmic
but areprocesses are not visible in routine H & E preparations.
visible in electron micrographs.
When osteoblasts are actively engaged in matrix synthesis,
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electron microscopy reveals their ultrastructure as being that of a
Extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER)typical secretory cell.
and well developed Golgi membranes with numerous saccules containing
There are also many secretorycollagen precursors are visible.
vacuoles associated with the Golgi apparatus.
In light microscopy, active osteoblasts are seen as cuboidal or
Their cytoplasm is basophilic due to the abundancecolumnar in shape.
They exhibit a large negative imageof rough endoplasmic reticulum.
of the Golgi apparatus which is situated between the nucleus of the
The nucleus of the cell has finelycell and the bone surface.
dispersed chromatin and is located toward one side of the cell away
The nucleus is rounded and it has a prominentfrom the bone matrix.
nucleolus.
There are secretory vesicles with osteoid which are secreted by
In addition, small vesiclesthe osteoblasts through exocytosis.
called matrix vesicles are also released into the extracellular space.
These vesicles are derived from the plasmalemma of the osteoblasts.
Alkaline phosphatse is importantThey contain alkaline phosphatase.
in controlling the deposition of calcium. Osteoblasts give a strong
histochemical reaction to this enzyme when they are active, and this
reaction diminishes when the cells cease their synthetic activity.
Alkaline phosphatase is believed to aid calcification by
liberating phosphate ions from organic phosphate compounds by
released inorganic phosphate formsenzymatic hydrolysis. The
complexes with calcium forming precipitates (calcification of
osteoid). The phospholipids in the membranes of the matrix vesicles
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also attract and bind calcium ions (formation of hydroxyapatite-like
crystals).
As the osteoblasts secrete bone matrix, they become trapped in it
Osteoblasts work in concert withand subsequently become osteocytes.
osteoclasts to maintain homeostasis in the skeleton.
osteoblasts byThese cells arise from theOsteocytes.
After the osteoblasts have surrounded themselves bydifferentiation.
bone matrix, they become osteocytes, the principal cells of bone
They are found in lacunae in the bone matrix. The youngertissue.
osteocytes have rounder lacunae and are found near the bone surface.
Older osteocytes are deeper in the matrix and are found in lenticular
Each lacuna contains only one cell; the cells do notor oval lacunae.
divide for they are postmitotic.
The osteocytes are stellate cells with filopodial processes
These processes contain microfilamentsextending from the cell body.
The cytoplasmic processes coursewhich run parallel with them.
They make contact with thethrough canaliculi in the bone matrix.
processes of other osteocytes and osteoblasts by gap junctions.
Intercellular flow of ions, oxygen, small molecules and nutrients
Fluids can also percolate through theoccur at the gap junctions.
space between the cells and their processes and the lacunar walls and
This explains how these cells stay alive in such anthe canaliculi.
isolated environment like the bone matrix.
Osteocytes are smaller and less basophilic than osteoblasts.
Although they are not as active as their precursors, they are by no
14
Electron microscopy reveals profiles of roughmeans inactive cells.
endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria, small Golgi apparatus and
Osteocytes are certainly morphologically active;sometimes lysosomes.
It is also proposed thatthey may function to maintain bone matrix.
they function to release calcium ions from the bone matrix when
calcium demands in the blood increase - osteocytic osteolysis (Baud,
1968).
These are the primary cells responsible for theOsteoclasts.
They work in concert with the osteoblastsresorption of bone matrix.
to create a balance in the remodeling of bone and maintaining calcium
homeostasis in the blood.
Because the osteoclast is the subject of the study reported here,
detailed account will be given of its history, morphology anda more
function in a subsequent section.
Bone develops from the transformation ofBone formation.
Mesenchyme and cartilage are the twopre-existing connective tissue.
When bone development istypes of tissues in which bone develops.
from mesenchymal tissue, it is termed intramembranous ossification.
When bone formation occurs in pre-exixting cartilaginous models, it is
called intracartilaginous or endochondral ossification.
This type of bone formationIntramembranous bone formation.
Mesenchyme was earlier regarded as a membrane.occurs in mesenchyme.
The mesenchyme condenseshence the term intramembranous ossification.
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Some of the mesenchymal cellsand becomes highly vascular.
differentiate into osteoprogenitor cells which in turn differentiate
Osteoblasts are the bone forming cells. Theyinto osteoblasts.
secrete osteoid or prebone, which subsequently mineralizes to form
The osteoblasts become trapped in the matrix andspicules of bone.
The bone spicules become organized and coalescebecome osteocytes.
into lamellae or layers.
Haversian systems are formed by the formation of concentric
A population of osteoblasts remain atlamellae around blood vessels.
the periphery of the developing bone and continue to lay down layers.
These layers form plates of compact bone on the surfaces (appositional
In the center or interstitial region of the forming bone.growth).
Osteoclasts contribute to thethe bone remains spiculated or spongy.
In thespongy appearance of bone as they help in remodeling it.
interstices of spongy bone, the mesenchyme differentiates into bone
marrow.
This type of bone formation occursEndochondral bone formation.
Chondrocytes in the cartilagein pre-existing cartilaginous models.
model hypertrophy (increase in size), the matrix becomes calcified and
Concurrently, a thin layer of bone (bone collar) isthe cells die.
laid down at the periphery of the cartilage model by cells in the
The perichondrium overlyingperichondrium surrounding the diaphysis.
the bone collar is now called periosteum.
Vascular connective tissue from the periosteum invades the
This invasion ofcartilage through a defect in the bone collar.
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vascular connective tissue breaks up the cartilage. Some of the cells
of the invading vascular connective tissue differentiate into
Others differentiate intohemopoietic cells of the bone marrow.
These osteoblasts deposit bone matrix on the spicules ofosteoblasts.
Osteoclasts work in concert with the osteoblastscalcified cartilage.
to remodel the spicules of bone.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE OSTEOCLAST
The history of the osteoclast has been reviewed by Kroon (1954).
Koelliker was the first to describe the osteoclast as a polynucleated
In 1873 He assigned the cellcell with the power of bone dissolution.
the name "ostoklast" (Kroon, 1954), which later became osteoclast as
Koelliker suggested that the osteoclast may secretewe know it today.
a chemical substance, possibly an acid, for the dissolution of
in 1910,His views were contradicted. For example,collagen. von
Recklinghausen believed that the osteoclasts had nothing to do with
bone resorption, but that they were merely results of fused
cytoplasmic masses of osteoblasts or osteocytes released by absorption
(Kroon 1954). Around the same time, Arey also supported the idea that
osteoclasts were merely degenerating, fused osteoblasts and not
specific agents in the resorption of bone (Kroon, 1954).
"globules" inJordan (1921) was one of the first to describe
osteoclasts having the identical structure and staining reaction as
The contents of these "globules" werethe adjacent spicules of bone.
According to Kroon (1954), ininterpreted as resorbed bone material.
1926 Lerich and Policard were convinced that bone resorption was es-
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sentially a vascular process in which osteoclasts served as phago-
They suggested that the "striated border" (today referred tocytes.
as the ruffled border) was a part of the bone itself and not of the
osteoclast.
Chan Hui Ch'uan (1931) showed that osteoclasts often contain
Ch'uan challenged one of the views of Areyabundant mitochondria.
where he claimed that the osteoclasts were not active agents in bone
resorption, but that they were merely degenerating, fused osteoblasts.
Ch'uan argued that if the osteoclasts are degenerating cells. their
mitochondria should not be greater than other active bone cells.
Ch'uan observed that osteoclasts contain more mitochondria than any of
the other cells in areas of developing bone.
the "striated border" was regarded as theIn the late forties.
morphological substratum whereby the secretory or resorbing function
of the osteoclast is effected (Kroon, 1954). Ham and Gordon (1952)
apparently mistook Koelliker's border" for the fringe of"brush
collagenous fibers and loose mineral aggregates released by
(1954) demonstrated that the "striated border"resorption. Kroon
belongs to the osteoclast and not to the bone.
Kroon (1954), using light microscopy, demonstrated a succession
He also observed thatof functional changes in osteoclast activity.
protoplasmic processes or extensions of the "striated border" pene-
In 1956, Scott and Pease observedtrated into the bone substance.
transitional zones of the osteoclast in which the cytoplasm was finely
granular and watery, yet deficient in other organelles ("clear
zone"?). Scott and Pease observed the loosening of the osseous
18
matrix, resulting in a fringed appearance, corresponding to the
"striated border" observed by Ham and Gordon (1952).
ORIGIN AND FATE OF OSTEOCLASTS
Osteoclast origin, cell lineage and ultimate fate have been a
subject of ongoing debate and doubt since Koelliker's time. However,
concentrated research efforts over the years have provided evidence.
supporting various hypotheses about the origin and fate of
3
Tritiated thymidine (H -thymidine) autoradiography is 
one of the most widely used experimental tools in the study of
osteoclasts.
This technique is used by the proponents ofosteoclast cell origin.
different viewpoints on the issue. Therefore, before reviewing some
of the different hypotheses on the subject, this technique will be
discussed.
Thymidine has been demonstrated to be a specific precursor of
deoxyribonucleic acid which is commonly designated DNA (Amano, et
1959). DNA is the basic building unit of chromosomes in theal. ,
Thymidine is taken up from the blood stream only by dividingnucleus.
cells in the first fifteen minutes after injection; cellular labeling
1960).reaches a maximum after one or two hours (Kember, Once
thymidine has been incorporated in the cell, it undergoes little, if
any, turnover.
Tritium, a beta-emitting isotope of hydrogen, can be used to
3
injected with H -thymidine, theWhen animals arelabel thymidine.
cells undergoing division at that time incorporate the labeled isotope
cells can subsequently beDNA. The labeledinto their nuclear
19
If the animals are killed in a seriesidentified by autoradiography.
of time intervals after injection, the progress of the labeled cells
can be followed.
Some investigators e.g. Young (1962, 1963) and Kember (1960) have
supported the view that osteoclasts and osteoblasts are derived from
In one experiment, Young (1962) 
3
injected Long-Evans rats with H -thymidine and subsequently studied 
the proliferation and specialization of the bone cells at different
bipotential osteoprogenitor cells.
time intervals (between one hour and two weeks). This was done by
analysis of the percentage of mitoses which were labeled, the
percentage of labeled nuclei in bone cells and counts of reduced
silver grains of the labeled nuclei of osteoblasts, osteocytes and
osteoclasts.
From his studies. Young concluded that DNA is synthesized by
osteoprogenitor cells in the latter part of interphase and that these 
cells pass through a short period before undergoing mitosis, 
also concluded that after mitosis, the daughter cells may remain
He
within the progenitor population or undergo modulation of cell type
(specialization into osteoblasts become incorporated intoor
osteoclasts). Young thus concluded that the different types of bone
cells represent different functional states of the same basic cell
(Young, 1962 and 1963).
3
Kember (1960) studied the pattern of H -thymidine labeling in the
cells of the epiphyseal cartilage and metaphysis of the tibia in the
He described the pattern for intervals of one hour torat.
Based on his observations hetwenty-eight days after injection.
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suggests that mesenchymal cells are precursors of osteoblasts and that
they provide nuclei for incorporation in osteoclasts.
Other investigators like Scott (1967, 1969) and Bingham, et al.
(1969), have supported the view that osteoclasts and osteoblasts are
Scott (1967) studied the
proximal tibial epiphyses of eighteen to twenty-one day old fetal 
3
using H -thymidine electron microscopic autoradiography.
3
found that the H -thymidine was incorporated into two different types
derived from separate osteoprogenitor cells.
Herats,
of osteoprogenitor cells. One stellate cell type (A cells) revealed
the characteristic electron microscopic morphology of cells generally
associated with matrix production (osteoblasts). The other rounded
cell type (B cells) had morphological features similar to those of the
Based on his observations, Scottdeveloping neutrophilic leukocyte.
led to the conclusion that osteoclasts and osteoblasts may bewas
derived from separate osteoprogenitor cells.
In a similar study, of developing tooth germs and osteogenic
tissue, Scott (1969) provided evidence supporting the concept that two
alternative types of cytodifferentiation (fibrogenic and resorptive)
may occur in proliferating osteogenic and dentinogenic cells.
Bingham, et al. (1969) studied the effect of parathyroid extract
Theseon cellular activity and plasma calcium levels in vivo.
investigators demonstrated that parathyroid hormone has opposite
effects not only on osteoblasts and osteoclasts, but also on their
that theresults indicateTheirrespective precursors.
osteoprogenitor cells contain a mixture of cells with two main lines.
Tonna (1960) has supported the view that osteoclasts arise from
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A BNL strain of Swiss Albino mice andthe fusion of osteoblasts.
Sprague-Dawley rats were used in experiments by Tonna (1960) to study
In his analysis of the periosteumosteoclasts and the aging skeleton.
of these animals he describes the following:
"In many regions of the periosteum.
osteoblasts were seen arranged in
clusters which resembled osteoclasts.
These cells lost their osteoblastic
characteristics and acquired osteo­
clastic features. These findings
were taken to represent a stage in
transition from osteoblasts to
osteoclasts."
Currently, evidence supports the position that osteoclasts are
derived from the fusion of blood-borne hemopoietic, osteogenic
Walker, 1975;precursors (Walker, 1972; Gothlin and Ericsson, 1973;
1980). These precursors are of the monocytic cellCoccia, et al.,
In the quest to support this viewpoint, diverse experimentallineage.
approaches such as parabiosis, the study of osteopetrosis and the
quail-chick nuclear marker technique have been undertaken.
Gothlin and Ericsson (1973) carried out experimentsParabiosis.
Theyusing the autoradiographic technique with tritiated thymidine.
made pairs of rats parabiotic by uniting their body walls via a flap
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Circulation across the flap could be arrested by clampingof skin.
Each pair of rats was given 800 rads offor up to twenty minutes.
irradiation, but one member was shielded during the irradiation. This
procedure destroyed the hemopoietic cells in the irradiated animals.
One day after the irradiation procedure, the shaft of the right femur
On the same day of theof each animal was completely fractured.
fracturing, and for the next four days, the cross-circulation was
During this time, the shieldedinterrupted for up to twenty minutes.
3
animals were given an intraperitoneal injection of H-thymidine. 
subsequent electron microscopic autoradiography, all the cell types
Upon
present in the callus of the shielded animals were labeled. However,
in thelabeledonly monocytes, macrophages and osteoclasts were
irradiated animals.
The hemopoietic tissue of the shielded animal became the source
The results indicate that theof blood cells for both animals.
fracture callus contained cells developing from two different
progenitor cells; "preosteoblasts" of stromal or fibroblastic origin 
and "preosteoclasts" of hemopoietic (monocytic-macrophage) origin.
The "preosteoclasts" are taken via the blood to the bone site and are
not original resident cells of the bone.
Osteopetrosis is a congenital skeletalOsteopetrosis studies.
disorder. Normal bone resorption is impaired in osteopetrosis because
As a result, dense, unresorbed.of retarded osteoclast activity.
trabecular bone fills the marrow cavity of long bones.
Studies of osteopetrosis have been used to investigate the origin
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Interesting findings about the disorder have madeof osteoclasts.
For example. Walker (1972) provided evidence thatthis possible.
congenital osteopetrosis in mice was cured by parabiotic union with
He performed parabiosis on these mice when they werenormal siblings.
At six weeks of age, he found that all excessten days of age.
He alsoskeletal matrix in the long bones of the mice was removed.
found that the hematopoietic centers were expanded to the normal
"during parabiosis.thatIn 1973, Walker proposedextent.
progenitors of competent osteolytic cells were recruited from the
blood of the normal mouse". The results incidentally showed that
megakaryocytes and especially clones of erythropoietic cells were
These cells wereabundant in the long bones of the parabiotic mutant.
rarely seen in the long bones of the osteopetrotic control animals.
Walker (1975) also demonstrated that bone resorption can be
This was done by the intravenousrestored in osteopetrotic mice.
administration of cell suspensions prepared from spleen and bone
Walker (1975) had also been able tomarrow of normal litter mates.
this by infusing cellHe didinduce osteopetrosis in mice.
preparations from the the spleens of osteopetrotic littermates into
lethally irradiated, normal mice.
Another interesting finding about osteopetrosis comes from a
Coccia, et al. (1980) successfully transplantedmedical case report.
bone marrow cells from a five-year-old boy into his five-month-old
The five-month-old female patient was firstosteopetrotic sister.
prepared with cyclophosphamide and modified total-body irradiation.
Upon chromosomal analysis, the newly formed osteoclasts in the patient
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of donor (male) type. evidence presented clearlyThewere
demonstrates that osteoclasts are of hemopoietic origin and not of
local bone origin.
The interphase nucleus ofQuail-chick nuclear marker technique.
cells of the Japanese quail (Coturnis japonica) has one or more large
On the other hand, thenucleolus-associated heterochromatic masses.
interphase nucleus of cells of the chick (Callus domesticus) has
These nuclear morphological differences arediffuse heterochromatin.
Kahn andthe basis for the quail-chick nuclear marker technique.
Simmons (1975) followed the lineage of bone cells in a quail-chick
Bone limb and rudiments of the Japanese quail embryo werechimaera.
grown on the chorioallantoic membrane of the chicken embryo.
The results showed that most of the cells of the chimaeric graft
involved endosteal and periosteal bone formation and had quail-like
On the othernuclei. This indicates a donor origin for these cells.
hand, most of the cells in the medullary cavities had chick-like
This indicates a host (hematopoietic) origin for these cells.nuclei.
These observations support the concept that osteoclasts are derived
from the hemopoietic cell lineage.
OSTEOCLAST MORPHOLOGY AND FUNCTION
A look at their morphology, as it relates to their function. may
afford a greater insight into the way osteoclasts work.
Osteoclasts are motile cells. Active osteoclasts are usually found in
depressions in the bone referred to as Howship's lacunae. They
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produce lysosomal enzymes and hydrogen ions which are capable of
solubilizing bone matrix and metabolically create an acid environment
After they have resorbed bonewhich releases calcium and phosphate.
in one site, they will retreat from the bone surface, move to another
site and start resorbing again (Holtrop and King, 1977). This is seen
in time-lapse motion pictures of cultured bone (Hancox and Boothroyd,
1961).
Resorption is necessary in the metabolism of bone. It is a
continuous process of morphogenesis and bone remodeling. When calcium
levels in serum and body fluids are low, bone resorption functions to
release calcium in response to the calcium deficit. Osteoclasts are
responsible for the breakdown and dissolution of bone matrix during
modeling, remodeling and chronic hypocalcemic stress (Hancox and
Boothroyd, 1961; Lucht, 1972).
Osteoclast morphology should confirm the adaptability of this
The osteoclast has acell to successfully carry out its functions.
The cytoplasm containsruffled border and an adjacent clear zone.
many mitochondria and is multinucleated. There are many ribosomes.
However, free ribosomes or clusters of ribosomes are more prominent
A variety of vacuoles may also bethan rough endoplasmic reticulum.
present (Holtrop and King, 1977).
The ruffled border. The cell membrane of the osteoclast facing
the bone exhibits extensive infoldings. This complicated system of
infoldings increases the surface area of the cell in this location
where resorption is occurring, and is referred to as the ruffled
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The folds are of the order of 50 to 150 millimicrons inborder.
1961). The ruffledthickness (Dudley and Spiro, border of the
osteoclast is believed to be the active region in the removal of the
calcified matrix of bone tissue (Gothlin and Ericsson, 1971). This
of the cell membrane is morphologically different from the restarea
The cytoplasmic surface of the ruffled borderof the plasma membrane.
exhibits a coating made up of evenly spaced bristle-like subunits
which are 150 to 200 A in height and a regular center-to-center
spacing of 200 to 250 A (Kallio et al., 1971). The cytoplasm deep to
the ruffled border contains numerous vesicles which have a wide range
of sizes (0.1 to 0.4 microns) and are both of the coated and smooth
These vesicles are often seen to containwalled varieties.
hydroxyapatite crystals. Also present in this area of the cytoplasm
are phagosomes, vacuoles and residual bodies (Kallio et al., 1972).
This is strong morphological evidence that bone is being resorbed
under the ruffled border (Chambers, 1980). It is possible that some
osteoclasts do not have a ruffled border (Holtrop and King, 1977).
The surface of the bone opposing the ruffled border is frayed and the
lamina limitans is occasionally interrupted or not present (Scherft,
1972; Luk et al., 1974). It is well accepted that bone resorption is
The ruffled border membrane serves as ataking place in this area.
1977).site for active secretion of enzymes (Holtrop and King,
Crystals can be seen between the bone and the ruffled border
(Bonnucci, 1974; Cameron, 1963; Hancox and Boothroyd, 1961; Dudley and
Spiro, 1961).
This is an area of the osteoclast cytoplasm.The clear zone.
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surrounding the ruffled border, that is devoid of specific cell
At the light microscopic level, this area can be seen asorganelles.
amorphous, granular material (Holtrop and King, 1977). In the clearan
zone, parallel dark bands, or electron dense material in a loose
1973).network have been described (Malkani, et al., 
microfilaments with a diameter of 50 to 100 X were also described in
Numerous
King and Holtrop (1975) proposed that thethis area (Lucht, 1972).
function of the clear zone may be adhesion to the bone surface.
osteoclast contains numerous vacuoles andVacuoles. The
Near the ruffled border, these vacuoles are larger and morevesicles.
The vacuoles may be involved both in exocytosis andnumerous.
Two types of vacuoles are distinguished in theendocytosis.
osteoclast: coated vacuoles and vacuoles without a coating. The
coated vacuoles may be involved in protein uptake, while vacuoles
without coating may be involved in secretion of products.
Active osteoclasts exhibit an abundance ofMitochondria.
Because electron dense granules have been occasionallymitochondria.
found in these mitochondria, it is theorized that the mitochondria may
be functioning as sites of calcium storage (Lehninger, 1970).
In multinucleated cells like the osteoclast, thereCentrioles.
There may be one pair of centrioles for eachare several centrioles.
nucleus (Matthew, et al., 1967).
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Among other functions, microtubules appear to beMicrotubules.
involved in cell division, cell movement and cell differentiation.
When microtublues are interrupted by the drug colchicine, bone
resorption (induced .in vitro by parathyroid hormone) is inhibited
(Raisz, et al., 1973). This suggests that microtublues in osteoclasts
may have to do with the resorptive function of the cell.
Golgi apparatus. The Golgi apparatus of cells exhibit at least
three components: (1) a group of large vacuoles, (2) flattened sacs
and (3) small vesicles derived by budding from the system of flattened
It is suggested that the Golgi apparatus may be concerned withsacs.
the mechanism of degradation of the organic matrix of bone (Cameron,
1968). The Golgi apparatus is associated with each nucleus of the
Cameron (1968) suggests that the Golgimultinucleated osteoclast.
apparatus of the osteoclast is concerned with the segregation of
materials for secretion.
ACTION OF OSTEOCLAST STIMULATORS AND INHIBITORS
Some hormones have an integrated and complex role in the
regulation and maintenance of the homeostasis of calcium, phosphate
The interplay between three principaland magnesium in vertebrates.
hormones is a major contributor to the mineral homeostasis. These
hormones are: parathyroid hormone (PTH) a polypeptide hormone;
1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (Vitamin D3) a steroid hormone; and
calcitonin (CT) - another polypeptide hormone.
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Parathyroid hormone and 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol are both
On the other hand, calcitonin isstimulators of osteoclast activity.
an inhibitor of osteoclast activity. A feedback mechanism involving
the calcium ion activity of the extracellular fluids regulates the
biosynthesis and secretion of calcitonin and parathyroid hormone.
Calcitonin, parathyroid hormone and the concentration of calcium and
phosphate in the extracellular fluids regulate the biosynthesis of
1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol from 25-hydroxycholecalciferol in the
kidney.
Parathyroid hormone (PTH). This hormone is secreted by the
principal or chief cells of the parathyroid glands which are
associated with the dorsal surface of the human thyroid. Parathyroid
hormone helps in the regulation of calcium and phosphate concentration
It also causesprimarily by stimulating resorption of bone.
absorption of calcium from the gut with the aid of vitamin D.
The major effects of PTH on bone are increased new bone formation
by osteoblasts and stimulation of bone resorption by osteoclasts
Barnicot (1948) was the first to show that(Mundy and Roodman, 1987).
He attached parathyroid glands.PTH influenced bone resorption.
dissected from 10-day-old mice, to pieces of parietal bone from the
He then grafted them to the cerebral hemisphere of asame animal.
After 10-14 days, he noticed active bone resorptionlittermate.
occuring on the bone graft opposite the parathyroid. This resorption
was accompanied by an increase in osteoclasts.
PTH does not seem to be essential for normal osteoclastic
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activity and bone remodeling since these functions are retained in
parathyroidectomized newborn rats (Krukowski and Kahn, 1980).
Vaes (1968) induced bone resorption in mouse calvaria by treating
them with parathyroid extract. The culture media were centrifuged and
enzymes were assayed on the supernatants.
Vaes (1968) demonstrated that induced bone resorption by PTH
causes a specific release of lysosomal acid hydrolases by bone cells.
He suggested that these bone cells were osteoclasts.
Raisz (1965) provided evidence that PTH stimulates osteoclast
activity and causes breakdown of bone matrix and mineral release. He
demonstrated that the addition of PTH to the culture medium was found
to stimulate resorption in 72-hour cultures of bone from 19-day rat
embryos.
[ 1, ZS^H^D^ ] work in concert toPTH and 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin
via bone resorption.calcium concentrationsincrease serum
Garabedian, et al., (1974) provided evidence that PTH mediated its
effects on intestinal calcium resorption via its influencing of the
synthesis of l^StOH^D^. PTH plays an important stimulating role in
the conversion of 25-OH-D^ to l^StOH^D^. 
calcium from body stores via l^StOH^D^ requires the presence of PTH 
(Garabedian, et al., 1974).
The mobilization of
Ultrastructurally, PTH-treated osteoclasts exhibit large, highly
developed ruffled borders (Holtrop, et al., 1974).
It is reported that PTH indirectly stimulates osteoclasts via
1981).receptors on osteoblasts (Rodan and Martin, There is more
support of this hypothesis by Perry, et al., 1984 and McSheehy and
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1986.Chambers,
Perry, et al., 1984 have found that PTH stimulates the production
of a resorptive factor by osteoblastic cells. This factor has been
shown to increase the mobilization of labeled calcium. Perry, et al..
osteoclastic activity viamodulatesthat PTHconclude an
osteoblast-produced protein.
1,25-Dihydroxycholecalciferol (Vitamin D3). This sterol hormone
It is generated inis another activator of osteoclast activity.
Ingested vitamin
mixes with micelles in the intestine and is absorbed through the
animals from the provitamin 7-dehydrocholesterol.
Subsequently, it is bound to a specificproximal small intestine.
globulin and is transported in the blood to the liver. In the liver.
it is hydroxylated by a specific vitamin 25-hydroxylase.
The hydroxylation yields 25-hydroxycholecalciferol which is the
It is also the majormajor form of vitamin D in the circulation.
The 25-hydroxycholecalciferol can bestorage form of the vitamin.
further hydroxylated in the renal tubules or in the placenta by a
mitochondrial enzyme - renal or placental
This will25-hydroxycholecalciferol-1-alpha-hydroxylase. give
1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol, the most potent vitamin D metabolite.
[l,25(OH)2D3] byregulated1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol is
parathyroid hormone, serum phosphate and its own level. This hormone
increases intestinal absorption of calcium and enhances calcium
resorption from the bone and kidney.
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Copp, et al. discovered the hormone calcitonin inCalcitonin.
However, the exact role of calcitonin in animal physiology1962.
remains controversial despite years of active investigation.
Calcitonin is produced by the parafollicular cells ("C-cells") of the
The C-cells in mammals are of neural crest origin andthyroid glands.
Thatthey migrate to the thyroid to establish their final residence.
C-cells are a major source of calcitonin in human beings is confirmed
by immunofluorescence and immunochemical studies (McMillan, et al..
1974; Wolfe, et al., 1974).
There is evidence that calcitonin is an inhibitor of bone
resorption both in vitro and _in vivo (Brand and Razi, 1972; Hirsch and
Munson, 1969). It is suggested that calcitonin produces hypocalcemia
and hypophosphatemia in man and laboratory animals due to
incorporation of calcium into the calcified and non-calcified matrix
(Zichner, 1971).
The effects of calcitonin on the morphology of osteoclasts have
Kallio, et al., (1972) culturedbeen studied in vitro and in vivo.
calvaria of 6-day-old-mice and reported ultrastructural changes well
underway at fifteen minutes after adding salmon calcitonin to the
In this study, calcitonin caused attenuation of the ruffledmedium.
In vivo studies on the effect ofborders of the treated osteoclasts.
calcitonin coincide with iui vitro findings. Subcutaneous
administration of porcine calcitonin twice a day to four-week-old
female Wisconsin rats resulted in osteoclasts which were often
separated from the bone and lacking ruffled borders (Zichner, 1971).
Calcitonin inhibits osteoclastic activity in vivo (Austin and
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concentration is increased in tissue culture (Raisz and Niemann, 1969;
Brand and Raisz, 1972).
RATIONALE
Morphological and behavioural changes in osteoclasts due to
different experimental designs have been demonstrated in dji vitro
( Kallio, et al., 1972; Chambers and Magnus, 1982;studies
1985). However, quantitative in vivo studiesWarshafsky et al.,
demonstrating early morphological changes in osteoclasts due to
dietary calcium depletion and subsequent repletion have not been
undertaken.
propose to follow the earlyIn this investigation, we
morphological changes in rat osteoclasts due to dietary calcium
depletion and subsequent repletion. We also propose to compare or
correlate these morphological changes (osteoclastic activity) with
serum calcitonin concentrations under the experimental conditions.
It is suggested that rats placed on a low calcium diet maintain
their serum calcium level at the expense of bone resorption by the
osteoclasts (Liu, Rader and Baylink, 1982). At this time, osteoclasts
are very active and their morphology differs from inactive osteoclasts
(i.e. more pronounced ruffled border). The loss of the ruffled border
and the lifting away of the osteoclast from the bone are signs of
inactivity (Zichner, 1971).
The morphological features to be assessed include changes in the
ruffled border area of the cell, changes in cytoplasmic granularity
and vacuolation, and nucleolar changes. For the evaluation of these
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changes, we will use the light microscope as the assessment tool, 
osteoclast index (McMillan, 1987) will be employed to quantitatively
An
the osteoclast and its relationship to the endosteum.assess
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMALS AND DIET
Forty-eight weanling male Sprague-Dawley rats (72.9 gAnimals.
average weight) were obtained from Simonsen.
The animals were immediately placed on standard stock dietDiet.
They were then randomized, weighed, grouped andfor three days.
placed into eight different cages (six animals per cage). Four of the
eight cages were randomly designated controls and the other four
experimentals.
Both groups of animals were placed on a custom calcium free diet
(with 0.4% phosphorus - Lot //3743 - from ICN Biochemicals / Cleveland,
The animals were given the diet everyday at 1800 hours (whenOH).
lights went out) and the diet was taken away at 0600 hours (when
lights went on) for seven to ten days.
At the end of the period of seven to ten days, on the last night
of the experiment, the experimental animal group was given a calcium
supplemented meal for varying time periods: 30, 90, 180, and 360
The calcium supplemented meal was semipurified mouse dietminutes.
powder with 0.7% calcium and 0.7% phosphorus, from ICN Biochemicals /
The control group was given a calcium free meal forCleveland, OH.
At the end of each given time period, thethe same time periods.
animals were anesthetized and perfused.
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PERFUSION AND FIXATION ANIMALS
Animals were anesthetized using anhydrous ethylAnesthesia.
The animals were placed in a killing jar with paper towelsether.
saturated with ether. A dry towel layer separated the animals from the
Animals were left in the jar until they stoppedsaturated towels.
breathing.
After opening the thorax, blood was withdrawn directlyBlood.
from the right ventricle with a Monoject 20 gage hypodermic needle for
subsequent calcitonin assay.
After the blood was withdrawn, a sharp incision wasPerfusion.
made in the left ventricle of the heart, opening an access route to
Via this route, the perfusion needle was connectedthe aorta.
Upon opening the valve of the perfusiondirectly to the aorta.
apparatus to allow free passage of the perfusate, pressure built up in
the right atrium as blood and perfusate returned to the heart from the
systemic circulation. The pressure in the right atrium was released
Theby cutting the right auricle with a sharp, pointed scissors.
perfusate then replaced the blood in the circulation, thus fixing the
The perfusate was allowed to run freely for aanimal in the process.
few minutes to ensure optimum fixation of the animal.
The perfusion procedures started at 30 minutes after beginning the
experimental and control meals and continued at intervals up to 6
Perfusion was done with a fixativehours after beginning the meals.
containing 0.05M cacodylate, 0.08M sucrose and 1.75% glutaraldehyde
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(pH 7.3, osmolality 347 mOsm).
After the perfusion, both tibias of each animal were placed in
labeled vials for subsequent histological procedures.
HISTOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES
The ends of both tibias of each animalBone decalcification.
were cut off with a rotary carborundum disk. The resulting diaphyseal
portions were then placed in a bone decalcifying apparatus filled with
a decalcifying solution. (Decalcifying solution: 3.7% EDTA, 8.5%
pH 7.4). The de­sucrose, 5% glutaraldehyde, 0.03M cacodylate
calcifying solution in the system freely circulated over the bones by
a pump and was changed at least every other day until the bones were
completely decalcified (13 days in decalcifying system). At this time
the pieces of bone were cut in thin slices, using two pieces of razor
blades.
Preparation of tissues for embedding in Poly/Bed 812. After
the bones were washed in 0.1M sodium cacodylatedecalcification,
They were then processed for embedment in Poly/Bed 812. Thebuffer.
processing included placing the tissues in 1% osmium tetroxide for 3
After the osmium tetroxide treatment, they were given onehours.
quick wash with 0.1M sodium cacodylate. The tissues were then
15 minutes in successively increasingdehydrated for 10
75%, 95%, 100%, 100%-dry, 100%-dry).concentrations of acetone (40%,
Tissue dehydration was completed with propylene oxide (two changes at
15 minutes each).
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Infiltration, embedding and polymerization of tissues. Embedding
of the tissues was initiated by placing the tissues in a 1:1 mixture
(propylene oxide:Poly/Bed 812) for 2 hours. Subsequently, the tissues
were left in a 1:2 mixture (propylene oxide:Poly/Bed 812) overnight in
(Poly/Bed 812 mixture: 50g Poly/Bed 812 - a resin; 25gcovered vials.
nadic methyldodecenyl succinic anhydride; 25g NMADDSA
anhydride; 1.925g DMP-30 - tridimethyl amino methyl phenol).
The vials were then uncovered and left under the fume hood for 2
The tissues were placed in pure Poly/Bed 812 mixture for onehours.
The tissues were placed on a glass slide with double-sidedhour.
Scotch tape and embedding of the tissues was done using Pelco Beem
capsules filled with Poly/Bed 812 mixture. The capsules with the
tissues were placed in the oven (Cole Palmer model 5051-54 laboratory
oven) and left to polymerize for 24 hours at 60 degrees C. The
Poly/Bed 812 blocks were removed from the capsules and subsequently
coarse-trimmed using a Rockwell rotary grinding wheel. The blocks
were then fine-trimmed and coarse-faced by hand, using one-edged razor
blades.
Blocks were sectioned atSectioning and staining of tissues.
about 1 micron with a Porter-Blum Ultra Microtome (MT-2), using glass
knives made with the LKB Knife Maker (Type 7801 A). Sections were
floated on warm toluidine blue dye for 3 to 5 minutes then washed
successively in two beakers of distilled water, using a wire loop.
(Preparation of Toluidine blue Stain: One gram of Azure II Blue and
A 5%one gram of Toluidine Blue was added to 100 ml distilled water.
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sodium carbonate solution was separately prepared. On the day of the
staining, eight parts of 5% sodium carbonate was added to ten parts of
The resulting stain solutionthe toluidine blue and azure II mixture.
then filtered and warmed before use). Sections were then placedwas
A piece of wedge-shaped filteron a clean slide using the wire loop.
paper was used to absorb the excess water, thus aiding in the transfer
of the sections. The slide was then placed on a hot plate, set at 400
The slide was left on the hot plate just until all thedegrees F.
water evaporated (2-4 seconds). One drop of permount was placed on
the section and it was then covered with a coverslip.
LIGHT MICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS OF BONE SECTIONS
Qualitative analysis. The bone sections were analyzed using the
dry, high power objective lens (45X; N.A. = .66) on the American
The parameters analyzedOptical Micro Star light microscope.
semiquantitatively in the bone sections were: the proximity of blood
vessels to the osteoclasts; the size of the population of osteoclasts
the frequency of osteoclasts locatedlocated in erosion tunnels;
the proximity of osteoclasts to otheralong the endosteal surface;
the extent of osteoclast cytoplasmic vacuolation andosteoclasts;
granulation.
For this analysis, the bone sections were placed in their
respective groups. Each section was examined and the above parameters
were assessed by the assignment of a numerical value to each parameter
The numericalfor each osteoclast analyzed in a given bone section.
values assigned were 1, 2 or 3 (l=minimum value; 3=maximum value). At
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the end of the analysis of a bone section, the values assigned to all
the cells in a section for a given parameter were averaged. thus
giving a single value for each parameter in a given bone section.
Subsequently, an averaged value was calculated for each parameter in
all the animal groups.
Representative photographs, demonstrating both qualitative and
quantitative results were taken of osteoclasts from each animal group.
Photomicroscope IIIThe photographs were taken using a Carl Zeiss
(magnification = 400X). The negatives were processed and final prints
were made using a Beseler enlargener - Model 45M.
Quantitative analysis. All animals and the amount of food eaten
on the night of the experiment were weighed.
The blood samples withdrawn from each animal were centrifuged
using an International Clinical Centrifuge - Model CL No. 7068E. The
supernatant sera were decanted and placed in labeled vials. The
samples were sent to the laboratory of Leonard Deftos (Veterans
CA) for analysis of serumAdministration Hospital La Jolla,
calcitonin concentrations.
The osteoclasts on each section were analyzed using the oil
immersion objective lens (100X; N.A. = 1.25) on the American Optical
An average of about twenty-five toMicro Star light microscope.
thirty osteoclasts were analyzed per animal.
A nucleolus analysis, indicating the percentage of osteoclast
nuclei with one or more nucleoli, was done for each group of animals.
For this analysis, all the sections were placed in their respective
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All the nuclei on a given section were counted and then eachgroups.
nucleus was assessed as to whether it had one or more nucleoli or
whether there was no nucleolus present. Thus, the percentage of
osteoclast nuclei with one or more nucleoli was calculated for each
animal group.
An osteoclast index analysis was done on the osteoclasts of each
For this analysis, the sections were blindly andanimal group.
The parameters used in the osteoclast index were:randomly selected.
index" (OKI)"osteoclast ruffled border the portion of the1.
that exhibited ruffled border; 2.osteoclast-bone interface
(OCI)"osteoclast contact index" the entire extent of the
osteoclast-bone interface, including the ruffled border; 3.
"osteoclast separation index" (OSI) the portion of the osteoclast
separated from the bone surface by noncellular, intercellular
4. "osteoclast isolation index" (Oil) - the portion of thematerial;
osteoclast isolated from the bone surface by other cells and
Percentages for each of these parameters wereintercellular material.
calculated for each animal group.
For the osteoclast index analysis, the microscope was equipped
The parallel lines of the reticle werewith an eyepiece reticle.
positioned over each osteoclast in a section and were positioned such
that they perpendicularly intersected the osteoclast-bone interface.
A Clay Adams laboratory counter was used to count the total number of
lines intersecting osteoclast profiles in bone sections of a given
animal group. The osteoclast indices were calculated using the ratio
of lines intersecting each osteoclast region described to the total
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number of lines intersecting all the osteoclasts in a given bone
The percent of the total number of lines, intersectingsection:
osteoclast profiles, 1) that intersected osteoclast ruffled border
2) that intersected osteoclast contact with the endosteal(ORI);
including the ruffled border, (OCI); 3) that intersectedsurface.
osteoclast cytoplasm separated from the bone surface by non-cellular
material (OSI); and 4) that intersected osteoclast cytoplasm isolated
from the endosteal surface by other cells and intercellular material
(Oil). (See Figure 1).





/ C = contact
R = ruffled-border
Diagram of osteoclast index parametersFigure 1:
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ANALYSIS OF DATA
data obtained from theQualitative data analysis. The
qualitative analysis were pooled according to the animal groups and
displayed in a qualitative summary table.
Quantitative data analysis. The animal weights were averaged for
The raw data and percentages obtained from the osteoclasteach group.
index analysis were subjected to a statistical analysis, using a
This analysis yielded the results of an Independent groupscomputer.
TheT-Test and the results of the test of Analysis of Variance.
software used in these analyses was the CRISP (CRunch Interactive
Statistical Package) computer program.
Line plots were constructed to illustrate the pooled data for
The plots were made with the assistance of aeach animal group.




Semiquantitative analysis summary table. The results of the
qualitative analysis are summarized in Table I. The plus signs in the
table represent numerical values assigned to each parameter (i.e. + =
++++ = 2.6-3.0).+++ — 2.1-2.5;++ = 1.6 - 2.0;1.0-1.5;
TABLE I (Semiquantitative analysis summary table)
OE VC GCBV ET 00GROUP
++30m +++++++Ca
30m 1-H-+ +-H- ++-Ca ++ +
++90m +++Ca +++++90m ++++ ++-Ca +++ +
03h +-H-+Ca ++++-Ca 03h
++06h +-H- +++Ca++06h ++-Ca +
Key:
BV = blood vessels usually in close contact with osteoclasts
ET = osteoclasts located in erosion tunnels
00 = osteoclasts in close proximity to other osteoclasts
OE = osteoclasts located along endosteal surface
VC = vacuolated osteoclast cytoplasm
GC = osteoclast cytoplasmic granularity
Note that the most significant results of the semiquantitative
analysis are the degrees of osteoclast vacuolation and granularity.
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The results indicate a trend of decreased vacuolation with a
concommitant increase in granularity for calcium repleted animals.
The calcium deficient animals exhibit the opposite effects.
The photomicrographs on the following pagesPhotomicrographs.
(Figures 2a,b; 3a,b; 4a,b; 5a,b) display some qualitative features
representative of each group of animals.
Figures 2a, 3a, 4a and 5a are photomicrographs representative of
animals in the calcium deficient groups of 30min, 90min, 03hrs and
06hrs, respectively.
On the other hand. Figures 2b, 3b, 4b and 5b are photomicrographs
of animals in the calcium supplemented groups of 30min, 90min, 03hrs
and 06hrs, respectively.
Note that the osteoclasts of the control groups (calcium
deficient animals) maintain a close relationship to the bone surface
and ruffled border is prominent (Figures 2b, 3b, 4b, 5b).
Osteoclasts in the experimental groups show gradual degrees of
separation from the bone surface; ruffled border is also gradually
attenuated (Figures 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a).
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Figure 2a: Representative photomicrograph of control animal (calcium 
deficient 30 minutes). Magnification 1,600X.
Figure 2b: Representative photomicrograph of experimental animal
(calcium supplemented 30 minutes). Magnification 1,600X.
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Figure 3a: Representative photomicrograph of control animal (calcium 
deficient 90 minutes). Magnification 1,600X.
Representative photomicrograph of experimental animal 






Figure 4a: Representative photomicrograph of control animal (calcium 
deficient 03 hours). Magnification 1,600X.
Figure 4b: Representative photomicrograph of experimental animal 




Figure 5a: Representative photomicrograph of control animal (calcium 
deficient 06 hours). Magnification 1,600X.
Figure 5b: Representative photomicrograph of experimental animal 





Animal weights and amount of food eaten (r) on the night of the
Table II compares the average animal weights (per group)experiment.
with the average amount of food eaten by each group:
Table II (animal wts. and food eaten)
AVERAGE WT(g) FOOD EATEN(g)GROUP
119.33 + 13.50 
139.17 + 17.19




0.83 + 0.75 
0.83 + 0.75




137.27 + 11.46 
139.68 + 11.89




7.33 + 2.66 
6.67 + 1.03




Note that there is no significant difference between the control and 
experimental groups, comparing the animal weights and the amount of 
food eaten.
Calcitonin [CT] assay and nucleolus analysis (NA). Table III
summarizes the calcitonin and nucleolus analyses:
Table III (calcitonin and nucleolus analyses)
CT*,pg/ml NA, % nuclei*GROUP
49.0 + 4.7 
47.2 + 5.7




++ 50.2 + 4.3
50.3 + 5.8










48.9 + 4.5 
42.8 + 6.5





*P values for [CT], and (NA) were all >.08. The data shows a greater
change between groups for the calcitonin data than for the nucleolus
analysis.
The following graphs (Figures 6, 7, 8, 9)Line plots. were
constructed to illustrate the comparison between the pooled data for
each animal group.
Note the drastic decreases in the percent of osteoclast
ruffled-border and the percent of osteoclast contact zone over time.
On the other hand, there is an increase in the percent of osteoclast
separation and osteoclast isolation over time.
The error bars in each plot indicate the standard error (S.E.)
for each value given at each time point.
The open circle in each graph represents the control groups and
indicates the mean of the control values of each time point. The dark
circles represent the experimental groups.
results of the statistical analyses areTheStatistics.
The Independent Groups T-testsummarized in Appendices A, B and C.
yielded significant P values at the 3 hour time point for all the
Variance (ANOVA) yieldedosteoclast indices. Analysis ofThe
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This discussion section will explain the rationale behind the
materials, methods and procedures employed in this research. as a
This section will also discussbackground for evaluating the results.
the results obtained from the experimental model used in this work to
early osteoclast responses to a calcium supplemented meal inassess
calcium deficient rats.
ANIMALS AND DIET
Weanling Sprague-Dawley rats provide a reliable animal model for
in vivo osteoclast research.
Placing all the animals on standard stock diet for three days
helped to stabilize them while they adapted to their new environment.
This also helped the animals to adjust to the feeding schedule before
Randomization of the animals ensured athe start of the experiment.
non-biased grouping of the animals in both the control and experi­
mental groups.
calcium free diet was intended to provoke increasedThe
osteoclastic activity in all the animals. The seven to ten days
period was adequate time to achieve this. Since the animals were
already conditioned to the feeding schedule, this minimized the
possibility of them not eating adequately once the experiment started.
ANESTHESIA
Having the animals breathe anhydrous ethyl ether is a humane and
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The inhalation of ether in thesecommon way of sacrificing them.
animals depresses the central nervous system; the blood ether level
rises uncontrollably causing central respiratory failure. However,
heart function and cardiovascular circulation remain uninterrupted.
PERFUSION AND FIXATIVE
Perfusion fixation was indicated over immersion fixation because
it ensured better preservation of the tissues to be studied. The
purposes of fixation are (1) to halt post mortem changes and (2) to
preserve the tissue in a condition which resembles the living state as
closely as possible (Weakly, 1981). Using a buffer in the fixative is
indicated, since tissues fixed in fixatives without a buffer form
These artifacts come about because acidification ofartifacts.
If osmium tetroxide is used in thetissues precedes their fixation.
processing of the tissue, it can also cause acidification because
osmium tetroxide is an anhydride of a very weak acid (Hayat, 1981).
Buffers are aqueous systems that tend to resist changes in their
+hydrogen ion concentration when small amounts of acid [H ] or base
Buffer systems consist of a weak acid [HA][OH] are added to them.
+[HA] === [H ] + [A ].and its conjugate base [A ]: During fixation.
the buffer minimizes changes in the pH of the tissue. This is
desirable especially when slow penetrating fixatives such as
glutaraldehyde or osmium tetroxide (OsO^) are used.
In the pH range of 6.4 - 7.4, sodium cacodylate (the buffer used 
in the fixative) works optimally. A desirable characteristic of
cacodylate buffer is that it is resistant to bacterial contamination
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However, theduring specimen storage because of its arsenic content.
arsenic content renders the buffer highly toxic. Sodium cacodylate
has been the buffer of choice to use with glutaraldehyde fixative; it
is effective with osmium tetroxide as well as with the aldehydes.
Glutaraldehyde is one of the most efficient and commonly used
primary fixatives. Its simple chemical structure is:
C
o
C - CH CH CH2 22 HH
significant conformational changes.Glutaraldehyde may cause some
it causes the least amountHowever, among the most common fixatives,
Glutaraldehyde is known to have a long lastingof changes.
stabilizing effect on collagen.
Ideally, a good fixative should cause the cell or its organelles
to neither swell nor shrink during the fixation process. The fixative
should render the cell stable, thus protecting it against changes in
volume during subsequent dehydration and embedding procedures. An
appropriate concentration of glucose or sucrose in the fixative should
make it an isotonic solution (a solution in which a cell retains the
volume it had in the living tissue). Blood plasma has an osmolarity
determined to be approximately 300 milliosmoles (mOsm); this is
isotonic for most mammalian cells (Hayat, 1981).
BONE DECALCIFICATION
EDTA is the active ingredient in the decalcification solution.
Chelating agents are organic chemicalsIt acts as a chelating agent.
that combine specifically with metal ions. They contain atoms of 0, N
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or S, which form coordinate covalent bonds with the ions, yielding a
EDTA reacts with calcium ions from tissues and fluidsstable complex.
to form a water-soluble chelation complex as shown in Figure 10.
CH - COO~ +
Z Ca
CH„ - COO- +
+ -OOC - CH.
N - CH CH NCa 22+ - ch2-ooc 2
Figure 10: (EDTA - ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid)
PREPARATION OF TISSUES FOR EMBEDDING IN POLY/BED 812
Prior to postfixation with all theosmium tetroxide.
glutaraldehyde must be removed. If glutaraldehyde is left in the
tissue, it will react with the osmium tetroxide and produce a fine.
dense precipitate of reduced osmium. This condition will ruin the
preparation.
Osmium tetroxide is a fixative and was used under the fume hood
The solution is of abecause it is poisonous and highly volatile.
corrosive nature and causes burns. Its vapors irritate the eyes and
the entire respiratory tract.
Osmium tetroxide is very effective as a fixative. Its molecule
is tetrahedral, symmetrical and nonpolar. Because of its nonpolarity.
penetrate the membranes of cells and organelles. ThisOsO can4
fixative stabilizes some proteins by transforming them into clear gels
(noncoagulant type of fixation) without destroying many of the
structural features. After fixation with OsO., tissue proteins are4
not coagulated by alcohols during subsequent dehydration.
At room temperature, OsO^ very effectively stabilizes unsaturated
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It is known to react with double bonds in lipids (Bahr,lipids.
1954).
The oxidation of double bonds by OsO^ yields monoesters which are
The monoesters are easily hydrolyzed to form diols
OsO„(OH).2". 
z 4
esters to form stable diesters as shown in Figure 12.
not very stable.
The diols can then react with mono-and osmate ions.
Osmium tetroxide (OsO^) has a slow penetration rate and is not
It probably causes alterations
in both the primary and secondary structures of proteins.
frequently used as a primary fixative.
This
However, OsO^ may still preserve certain 
Carbohydrates are extracted during rinsing
results in their extraction.
proteins (Hayat, 1981).
and dehydration when the tissue has been fixed with OsO^.
Double fixation using glutaraldehyde and then OsO^ combines the 
advantages of both fixatives. Osmium is also an electron stain, an
advantage that applies only to electron microscopy.
INFILTRATION AND EMBEDDING OF TISSUES
Infiltration is a gradual replacement of the dehydrant with the
embedding medium (Poly/Bed 812). One gradually decreases the
concentration of the solvent while proportionately increasing the
concentration of the embedding medium. Embedding is complete
impregnation of the tissue specimen with the embedding medium.
Nadic methyl anhydride (NMA) is a hardener. It is a translucent.
light yellow, viscous liquid having a viscosity of 175 to 275 cps at
It can be stored for long periods at room temperaturre.25 degrees C.
Dodecenyl succinic anhydride (DDSA) is also a hardener.
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It is translucent, light yellow, viscous liquid with a viscocity of
300 cps at 25 degrees C (Hayat, 1970). Its chemical structure reveals
a long 12-carbon side chain which is important in imparting some
The curing of Poly/Bed 812 with DDSAflexibility in the cured block.
proceeds at a slow rate and thus requires the addition of a catalyst.
Tridimethyl amino methyl phenol (DMP-30) is a catalyst. It is an
It is one of the most effective andaccelerator for anhydride cures.
Care has to be taken to add just themost commonly used accelerator.
right amount of DMP-30 to the Poly/Bed 812 mixture. Careless addition
may render the tissue block too hard or too soft. DMP-30 is very
reactive; this may account for its accelerating action.
Polymerization of the resin can be done by heat or by long
Heat polymerization is the mostwavelength ultraviolet irradiation.
common method used because an elaborate apparatus is not necessary as
One drawback associated within ultraviolet induced polymerization.
heat polymerization is the formation of bubbles in the resin. This
may cause some inconvenience during preparation of the specimen for
sectioning and during the actual sectioning of the specimen.
SECTIONING AND STAINING OF TISSUES
One can obtain excellent sections using properly made glass
Glass knives are made from plate glass and are much cheaperknives.
One disadvantage of using glass knives is thatthan diamond knives.
they have to be replaced quite often; they dull very easily. Being a
super-cooled liquid. glass is subject to flow at room temperature.
The very thin cutting edge of the knife is vulnerable to this flow.
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The Toluidine blue stain mixture exhibits metachromasia (changing
color after reacting with the tissue component).
The sodium carbonate in the dyeToluidine blue is a basic dye.
inhibits marked fluctuations in the pH of the dye. If there are
marked changes in the pH, this can affect the proteins in the tissue.
Proteins in tissue exhibit amino and carboxyl groups. At a basic pH,
proteins exhibit more negatively charged ions than when the pH is
These negative ions on the proteins bind with the positiveacidic.
ions of the chromophore of the basic dye, thus causing a better
When the pH drops, the proteins exhibit anstaining of the tissue.
increase in the amount of ionized amino groups. This results in poor
staining of the tissue due to a decrease in the amount of available
Figure 16 shows thenegatively charged ions on the proteins.
condition of proteins at acidic and basic pHs.
+NH4 - CH - COOH NH3 - £H - COOH NH CH - COO2R RR
(isoelectric pH) (basic pH)(acidic pH)
Figure 11: Proteins at acidic, isoelectric and basic pHs
The technique of producing a virtually wrinkle-free bone matrix -
bone marrow interface, thus allowing for optimal analytic conditions
of the bone sections, was developed in this research through trial and
Wrinkles are common in sections containing tissues oferror.
different consistencies; while heating, the tissue area expands more
than the surrounding epoxy resin which remains attached to the slide
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(Millonig, 1980).
Prolonged staining and handling of the tissues is required in
many of the methods designed to eliminate wrinkles (e.g., Sommer et
al., 1979). Some other techniques exploit the solvent properties and
low surface tension of glycerol to aid in softening, spreading and
1979).adhering sections to slides (Ridgway, 1986; Sommer et al..
Other methods require the evaporation of water from the section by
passing the slide in a circular motion over a low flame (Ridgway,
1986). However, toxic acrolein vapor could be formed, requiring the
use of a fume hood for the procedure.
The technique developed and used in this research is quick.
Staining of the sections alwayssimple, hazard-free and efficient.
preceded this procedure.
The entire process of animal and tissue handling was logically
designed to yield optimum tissue preservation and appearance for
subsequent analysis.
EVALUATION OF QUALITATIVE ANALYSES, DATA AND RESULTS
photomicrographs generalLight revealPhotomicrographs.
Themorphological detail and gross changes at the microscopic level.
photomicrographs in this work present a visible account of what was
evaluated using the light microscope.
The photomicrographs clearly depict the different parameters used
For example. Figures 2a, 3a, Aa and 5ain the osteoclast index.
clearly illustrate the osteoclast ruffled border and the degree of
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Figures 2b, 3b, 4b and 5bosteoclast contact to the bone surface.
reveal a gradual attenuation of the osteoclast ruffled-border and
gradual morphological inactivation of the cells.
We saw large numbers of osteoclasts with well developed
This is consistent with the reports that calciumruffled-borders.
deficiency causes an increase in the number of osteoclasts and the
extent of their ruffled-borders (Thompson, Baylink and Wergedal,
1975).
Blood vessels definitely play a roleSemiquantitative analysis.
in the transport of calcium as it is freed by the osteoclast.
Therefore, the relationship of blood vessesls to osteoclasts is an
this relationshipthisForimportant wasreason.one.
Because the bone nearest to a bloodsemiquantitatively analyzed.
capillary lies first in the path of the approaching osteoclast, it is
most likely to be resorbed (Jones and Boyde, 1977).
Osteoclasts not only erode bone on the endosteal and periosteal
surfaces of bone, but also erode the substance of the bone matrix
When osteoclasts invade the bone matrix, they form erosionitself.
When the number of osteoclasts located in erosion tunnelstunnels.
was evaluated, there was no significant difference noted between the
However, there was a slight trend toward less osteoclasts ingroups.
erosion tunnels in the calcium depleted animals. This trend suggests
that in calcium deficiency, the primary role of osteoclasts is
Osteoclasts in erosion tunnels work inresorption over remodeling.
concert with osteoblasts to remodel the bone.
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Osteoclasts, unlike osteoblasts, are not usually in close
When the proximity of osteoclasts toproximity to other osteoclasts.
other osteoclasts was analyzed, the results showed no significant
difference between experimental and control groups. Osteoclasts are
motile cells and they resorb bone in one site then move on to another
Therefore, their proximity to each other may be variable.site.
The endosteal surface is the site where osteoclasts are located
According to the results, this holds true forin greater numbers.
both the calcium deficient and calcium supplemented animals. However,
the findings suggest that over time calcium supplemented animals show
a slight decrease in osteoclast number along the endosteal surface as
The reason for this is quitecompared to calcium deficient animals.
obvious owing to the fact that as calcium deficient animals are
repleted, the osteoclasts move away from the endosteal surface.
The semiquantitative results clearly show a higher degree of
osteoclastic cytoplasmic vacuolation in the calcium deficient animals
It is a well establishedthan in the calcium supplemented animals.
fact that cytoplasmic vacuolation in osteoclasts is an index of
increased cell activity. The semiquantitative results indicate that
the osteoclasts of the calcium deficient animals are more active than
This is expected since thethose of the calcium repleted animals.
calium deficient animal needs active osteoclasts to resorb bone for
the sequestration of calcium.
EVALUATION OF QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES, DATA AND RESULTS
For all of the quantitative analyses, mathematical means and
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standard deviations were calculated for each group of animals. In
thhis way, an overall concept of what was happening in each group could
be readily assessed.
Animal weights and amount of food eaten (g) on night of
Although there were some fluctuations between the averageexperiment.
139.17 g).(119.33 there was noanimal weights between groups
significant difference in the average weight and the amount of food
eaten by the animals.
Calcitonin works to lower serum calciumCalcitonin assay.
In physiological states where serum calcium is elevated, thelevels.
calcitonin level is expected to be higher than at normal states.
Austin, et al. (1979) demonstrated on human subjects that changes in
(iCT) positively correlates withcalcitoninimmunoreactive
The iCT changes positivelycorresponding changes of serum calcium.
correlated both in time and magnitude with the corresponding changes
However, the results from this experiment indicatedof serum calcium.
significant change in the calcitonin levels of calcium deficientno
The reason for the lackcompared with calcium supplemented animals.
of difference with calcitonin is unknown.
Nucleoli are prominent in cells activelyNucleolus analysis.
Calcium deficient animals exhibitengaged in protein synthesis.
Thus, a nucleolus analysis in this experiment wasactive osteoclasts.
expected to yield significant increases in the number of osteoclast
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nuclei with one or more nucleoli for the calcium deficient animals.
The data however, indicated absolutely no significant changes in the
nucleoli of the calcium deficient animals compared with the calcium
This strongly indicates that a longer timesupplemented animals.
period on the calcium supplemented diet is needed to invoke light
The data thus documents thatmicroscopic changes in the nucleolus.
cytoplasmic changes in this experiment precede nuclear changes.
The student's T-test and a test of analysisOsteoclast indices.
of variance (ANOVA) were computed for the data generated from the
The test of analysis of variance is one of theosteoclast indices.
most powerful methods of analyzing differences among a number of
It is a more rigid test than the T-test and, unlike the same,groups.
it gives one overall measure of significance for the differences among
While the T-test handles the significance of differencethe means.
only between two independent groups, ANOVA handles the significance of
difference between several independent groups.
population varianceTwo different estimates of the are
1) the
2
(s ) - which is the sum of the variances of each of the groups (the
'within-group variance"simultaneously compared by ANOVA:
w
collective variance of all observations within each group and 2) the
2
"between-group variance" (s^ ) - which measures the variation between
the means of the various groups.
2
One can establish a relationship between these two estimates (s^ 
If the observations in each group are normally distributedand s,2). b
2and the means of each group are equal, then s 2 To test the
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equality of the means, one can compare the ratio of the two variance
2 2If they are equal, the ratio /s^ should be 
The sampling distribution used for testing these
2 2estimates (s, /s ).b w
ideally equal to 1.
estimates of variances is the "F distribution". The F distribution
was named in honor of R. A. Fisher, who developed the F statistic.
The F statistic is used to determine the critical region for the
If the computed F ratio falls in the critical region, weANOVA test.
conclude that at least one of the means is significantly different
1984).from the others (Kuzma, Statistical tables give critical
values for the F distribution.
Line plots were used for this particular experimentLine plots.
to display the data in a very simple and descriptive manner. Figures
6 and 7 graphically illustrate the osteoclast ruffled-border index
(ORI) and the osteoclast contact index (OCI). Upon calcium repletion,
the ruffled-border and cell-matrix contact of the osteoclast should
As was expected.decrease over time, indicating cell inactivation.
Significantthese indices show a definite decrease over time.
decreases are evident between the 90 minute and 180 minute time
After the 180 time point, there was no significant changespoints.
The graphical illustrations of theover the remaining time period.
osteoclast ruffled-border index correlate well with the corresponding
photomicrographs (Figures 2a, 3a, 4a and 5a). This suggests that the
response of the osteoclast to calcium repletion in vivo is an early
Moreover, we have provided evidence supporting the hypothesisone.
that osteoclast morphological responses to calcium repletion can be
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The indicesmeasured successfully at the light microscopic level.
chosen in this work to assess osteoclastic responses to calcium
repletion proved to be an appropriate instrument for the assessment.
Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the osteoclast separation index (OSI)
and the osteoclast isolation index (Oil). Again, as noted for the
osteoclast ruffled-border and contact indices, significant changes for
these parameters occur between the 90 minute and 180 minute time
Values for these parameters should increase over time uponpoints.
calcium repletion, thus indicating osteoclastic inactivation. As was
There is correlation between these resultsexpected, this occured.
and the corresponding photomicrographs (Figures 2b, 3b, 4b and 5b).
CONCLUSION
Osteoclasts are the primary cells responsible for sequestering
calcium from bone (bone resorption). Calcium is essential in a number
processes including enzyme activation, blood clotting.of life
When osteoclastssecretion and milk production.glandular
Early detection of changes inmalfunction, disease states may set in.
osteoclast morphology may help in early diagnosis and treatment of
disease states.
In this study, we have demonstrated early qualitative and
quantitative morphological changes in rat osteoclasts, using the light
The changes demonstrated were solicited by dietarymicroscope.
We have observedcalcium depletion and subsequent repletion.
significant changes in the animals repleted for three hours. Serum
thecalcitonin levels were also assayed. For unknown reasons,
not significantlyexperimental calcitonin concentrations were
different from the control.
For future investigation, the initial time point of significant
changes in the osteoclast needs attention (between 90 minutes and 3
hours). Also, serum calcitonin concentrations within the experimental
design need to be reevaluated.
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY CHART OF OSTEOCLAST QUANTITATIVE ANALYSES 
AND STATISTICAL RESULTS















































































































































P* = 0.0000 
P* = 0.0001 
P* = 0.0001 
P* = 0.0000 
P* = 0.2929 
P* = 0.3739
F = 9.6700; 
F = 5.9400; 
F = 2.8500; 
F = 8.6000; 









AW=animal weight (g); FE=food eaten on night of experiment (g); 
ORI=osteoclast ruffled-border index (%); OCI=osteoclast contact index 
(%); OSI=osteoclast separation index (%); OII=osteoclast isolation 
index (%); P=probability value of Independent Groups T-test; 
NA=osteoclast nucleolus analysis; CT=calcitonin concentration 
(pg/ml); AV=analysis of variance; F=f ratio of the analysis of 
variance; P*=probability value of the analysis of variance.
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APPENDIX B
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND POST-HOC TESTS 



























































OI=osteoclast index; ORI=osteoclast ruffled-border index; 
OCI=osteoclast contact index; OSI-osteoclast separation index; 
OII=osteoclast isolation index; AV=analysis of variance;
PLC=predicted level comparisons of Post-Hoc tests; OLC=observed level 
comparisons of Post-Hoc tests; N-KT=Newman-Keuls test; T-T=T-test; 
F=the f ratio of the analysis of variance; P=probability value of 
analysis of variance; *=levels of comparison: l=-6hrs; 2=-3hrs; 





ANALYSIS OF VARRIANCE AND POST-HOC TESTS 































DV=dependent variable; AV=analysis of variance; PLC=predicted level 
comparisons of Post-Hoc tests; OLC=observed level comparisons of 
Post-Hoc tests; N-KT=Newman-Keuls test; T-T=T-test; NU^osteoclast 
nucleolus analysis; CT=calcitonin assay; F=the f ratio of the 
analysis of variance; P=probability value of analysis of variance; 
*=level comparisons: l=-6hrs; 2=-3hrs; 3=-1.5hrs; 4=-.5hr;
5=.5hr; 6=1.5hrs; 7=3hrs; 8=6hrs.
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